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CANADA HOUSE.
Щ Corner Water & St. John Streets,

CHATHAM*

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.
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Robert Murray,
“WELCOME SOAP”We do JOB PRINTING Is looked for 

and called for,

I row of cottages, built and owned by Mr. 
O'Meara. These are occupied by some 
thrifty mechanics, and one^er two of the 
best of the mill workers. They are neat, 
new, tasteful, uud well cared for by their 
tenants.

REVERE HOUSE.
- asked for and 

sought for by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS. Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton. N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

I
Clifford Heath awake a little later than 

usual, this dismal, gray morning; he 
had returned from his second visit to 
Sybil Burrill at a late hour; and after 
sitting beside his fire,pondering long 
many things, had retired, 
soundly, and to wajte late. What first 
rouses him is a knocking upon his door 
a regular tattoo, beaten by his house
keeper, grown impatient 
long brewed, and muffins too brown.

He makes his toilet after a leisurely 
fashion, smiling a little at the vociferous 
barking of his dog, Prince.

The dog is always confined in the 
stable at night, where he is a safe 
panion and sure protection to the doc
tor’s fine horse; and now, it being past 
the time when he is usually liberated, he 
is making his wrongs hoard, and there 
will be no more repose or quiet until 
Prince is set free.

“Poor fellow,” calls his master, as he 
open the stable door.

*otuyA?aomî'H^nMt‘Wigeit,

ut# era. сто.
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

But it is not always found,—because some dealers keep it 
“Under the Counter.”

WHY ?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,”—insist on having

“WELCOME SOAP”
RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 

SMOOTH ON THE HAND.
ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best household Soap in the the world, 
possessing wonderfulcleansingproperties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome” to all. “Welcome” is a strong borax Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,
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Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietorfk

YO! We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.Ц: ШШШ nu ПВОЖіМІ (ЮНГАМ. HEADQUARTERS.fv

St. John, N. B.■

» “THE FACTORY” Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !
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THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARUCLEB 
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Prince ! Good, old boy ! Come now, and 
you shall have a splendid breakfast to 
compensate for my neglect.”

The dog bounds out, a splendid bull 
dog, strong, fierce, and white ns milk. 
He fawns upon his master, leaps 
him, barks joyfully, and then follows 
obediently to the kitchen. The dog pro
vided for, Doctor Heath goes in out of 
the rain, shaking the water from hie 
coat, and tossing it aside In favor of a 
dry one; and then he applies himself to 
his own breakfast.

The warmth and comfort within are 
Intensified by the dreariness without. 
Mrs. Gray has lighted a fire in the grate, 
and he turns toward it, sipping his coffee

Poor
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Buocooaor to George Onearly)
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Г NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

The Diamond Coterieof Doors, Sashas, Hoardings We bsve on hand now, as usual, aGet your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the MURDOCH’S NEW CARPETally

£4 LARGE 6 FRESH SUPPLYaboutJUBILEEaod matched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINO.

810* of DIMENSION srd other lumber 
ООМЄАМТИ ON HAND

■ -А.ЇЯ- D
By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH

(E. M. Van Deventer)

Author of “A Woman’s Crime,” "John Arthur’s Ward," “The Lost 
Witness,” “A Slender Chie,” "Dangerous Ground,” 

"Against Odds,” Etc, Etc

dOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. of the different Mdisions, Llnaments, Cough 
Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Cores.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS AND PAST. 
PERFUMES & SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are 
and as we have a very large i 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac- 
Holdere.^etcTobtCCO Pouche8» clgM and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE,

E- LEE STREET, - - PROPRIETOR.

at LEGGEATTS.TREEAST EMD FACTO.iŸ, CRATE AM, N. В
The Beet in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to $L75c 
The finest Tapestry at 80c to 65c
The Heavest wools at 65c to 1.10c
The Best Made Unions at 80c to 76c
The newest in Dutch Carpet at 20c to 80c

“ «* •• Hemp Carpet at 12c to 26c
in Handsome Patterns and 4-4 

c per sq. yd.
Lace Curtains at 26c to $5.00 per pair.

F*cy Fish Net Curtains (the latest) $L76 to $10.00 
per pair.

Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lace, 15c 

Blinds, Curtain Poles, 
and a complete line of

v WANTED.
A MAN : to sell Canada grown Fruit and 

Onbùsental Trees, dhrube, Roses, Bulbs and Bui- 
torn Plants, Скіфе Vines, Hmall Fruits, ' dead 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue only the hardiest snd 

popular varieties that succeed in the coldest 
MO. Hew ssajon now ouânmenoing ; complete

____ free, salir) and expenses paid frvm start for
fuM rime, or liber*! eomaeisaion for part time.

Apply now addressing nearest office, and get dW^SToІ шпику.

COMBS,
ESLEQQEATT 

• CARRIES 
EVERYTHING

THAT GOES /V x/y X/y Xfy xfy Oy \Jy \ly чіу -.Jy OyІ ■ш- 1$ON іFloor Oil Cloth 
6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 46c j the finest in town, 

assortment of Soaps,leisurely, enjoying the warmth all 
more because of an occasional glance 
of the window.

Two men pass—two of the cottagers, 
his neighbors, who, dismayed by the 
storm, have turned back toward their 
homes.

“Poor devils!” mutters the doctor, 
sympathetically ; “they don’t fancy lay
ing brick and mixing mortar in weather 
like this; and one of them has no over
coat; I must keep that in mind, and sup
ply him, if he will accept one, from out 
my store.”

He stirs the fire briskly, takes another 
sip from his half emptied cup, and goes 
off in a reverie. Presently there comes 
the sound of a dog’s angry barking, and 
soon mingled with the canine cries, the 
voices of men calling to one another, 
prying for aid. But so pleasant Is his 
meditation, and so deep, that their 
sounds do not rouse him ; they reach his 
ears, ’tis true; he has a vague sense of 
disagreeable sounds, but they do not 
break his reverie.

(Something else does, however, a brisk 
hammering on the street . door, and a 
loud, high pitched voice, calling:—

“Heath! Heath, I say!”
He starts up, shakes himself and his 

ideas, together, and goes to face the in
truder upon his meditations. It is his 
neighbor across the way.

H Heath, have you lost your ears or 
your senses?” he cries, impatiently; 
’*What the devil has your dog found, 
that has set these fellows in such a panic? 
Something’s wrong; they want you to 
(tome and control the dog.”

(fHeath! Heath!” comes from the ad
joining vacant lot; “come, for God's 
sake, quick!”

In another moment, Cliff 
seized his that, and, font 
neighbor, is out in the yard.

tfÇonae this way, O’Meara,” 6e says, 
quickly; “that is if you can leap the 
fence, it’s not high,” and he strides 
through his own grounds, scales the in
tervening palings, and in a f*— „ecunds 
is on the scene.

On the scene ! At the edge of the old 
cellar, one of the men recently denomin
ated, ’’poor devils,” by the musing doc
tor, is gesticulating violently, and urging 
him forward with lips that are pale with 
terror.

Down in the old cellar, the second 
man, paler still than the first, is making 
futile efforts to draw the dog away from 
something, at which he is clawing and 
tearing, barking furiously all the time.

Something lies under a heaped us там 
of leaves, grass, and freshly turned earth ; 
something from which the fierce beast is 
tearing away the covering with rapid 
movements. As he leaps down into the 
cellar, Clifford Heath sees what it is that 
has so terrified the two men. From 
under the leaves and earth, Prince has 
brought to light a human foot and leg !

Instantly he springs forward, his hand 
upon the dog’s collar, his face pale as 
ashes.

“Prince!” he cries ; “Prince! come 
away, sir.”

The dog crouches, quails for а що- 
(ConHnued on 4th page.)

riv /*7Y riV &A HORSE.Ш “Not yet. Constance, Constance! had 
you never any love for me? Is there no 
shadow of hope?”

“At first,” said Constance, coldly, “I 
liked you as Sybil’s brother ; later, I tol
erated you ; now you are teaching me to 
despise you. Long ago I told you that 
only yourself could injure yourself in my 
eyes. There might have been a reason, 
an excuse even, for allowing poor Evan, 
who has willingly assumed the position, 
to become the family scape-goat. There 
is none for your unbrotherly and false 
accusation. Whatever his faults may be, 
poor Evan is unselfish, and he truly loves 
his sister.”.

“T-truth? By gad, sir, show me the 
man that says so; show ’im to me! By 
heavens, sir, I wouldn’t be f-fraid to rout 
him up the d-darkest night that ever 
blew, sir.”

“Of course not, we dofl*t doubt that, 
but—there’s them do. I’ll tell you what 
it is, Burrill, the thing would be settled 
if you would just walk up to the doctor’s 
cottage, tell him you are sick somewhere, 
and bring away a prescription ; that 
would settle it.”

A murmur of approval went round the 
table. Not a man was there among them 
who would not rejoice inwardly at the 
discomfiture of the arrogant, would-be 
aristocrat, who, while he was less than 
their equal in many things, had risen 
above them in fortune. He had reached 
that period of drunkenness, and it took a 
vast quantity of stout liquor to bring him 
up to it, where his voice began to grow 
hoarse, his ready tongue to trip, his 
brain to be most completely muddled, 
and his legs to be most unreliable in
struments of locomotion. The men about 
the table nodded and winked to each 
other, under his very nose.

“Egg him on, Rooney,” whispereu 
Giles, “let’s have the fun out.” And 
they did.

Ere long, John Burrill, staggering 
under the additional cargo of drinks 
imbibed as toasts to the undertaking, 
and again, as draughts of defiance to the 
enemy who would dare question hie 
courage, buttoned his coat about him, 
and, boasting, cursing, and swaggering, 
reeled out into the night. Out into the 
night that swallowed him up forever.

“Let’s follow him, said one of the 
plotters, starting up as the door closed 
behind him.

But this proposition met with no 
favor. The night was very dark, and the 
wind blowing in fierce gusts; the saloon 
was warm and inviting, and their victim 
had ordered their grog, until he should 
return.

“Let’s drink the good liquor he has 
paid for,” said Rooney, with a wink, 
“then we will let some more of the boys 
into the secret, and start out in a gang 
and gather him up. Heath will kick him 
out sure enough, and if we follow too 
close we might be discovered.

* Burrill but by the doctor. We will bring 
Burrill back here and two more drinks 
will make him tell the whole story.”

They did not agree with Rooney on all 
points of his argument; bpt they had 
played a coarse, practical joke upo 
man who sometimes “took on airs” and 
vaunted himself as their patron ; he who 
had been only their equal once. It was 
only a joke, a witless, mirthless, 
saloon joke, and they drank on and grew 
hilarious, never dreaming that they had 
sent one man to his grave, and another 
to the foot of the scaffold.

As John Burrill came forth from the 
saloon and turned his face toward Doctor 
Heath’s cottage, a lithe form emerged 
from amidst the darkness and paused for 
a moment just outside, the saloon door, 
seeming to hesitate. *

“He’s goin’ home, in course,” mutter
ed the man, “I’ll jest light out and 
come in ahead. ' ' And he plunged down 
a by street and went swiftly over the 
bridge; but not alone.

A second dark form had been lurking 
in the vicinity of “Old Forty’s” the form 
of a boy, who glided through the dark, 
at the heels of the other, like a spirit.

“He |s going wrong,” thought this 
shadow, discontentedly. “Somehow I’m 
sure of it; I’m shadowing the wrong 
party; but—I’m obeying instructions.” 
And pursued and pursuer crossed the 
bridge and turned their steps toward 
Mapleton.

Meantime, John Burrill, reeling, sing
ing snatches of low songs, and stopping 
sometimes to rest and assure himself that 
all the landmarks are there, pursues his 
way toward Doctor Heath’s cottage.

It is situated on the outskirts of the 
tjown ; the way is long, the night dark, 
the wind boisterous, and the way lonely. 
It is after ten o’clock.

Later—nearly two hours later, Frank 
Lamotte, driven by his demon of unrest, 
is pacing his room, feverish and fierce, 
when his door opens softly, a white, hag
gard face looks in, a hoarse voice artic
ulates,

“Frank, for God’s sake, for your own 
sake, come with me quick!”

Frank Lamotte turns swiftly, angrily. 
He is about to speak, when something 
catches his eye, fixes it in horror, and 
causes him to gasp out, pointing with 
one shaking finger.

“Ah-h-h! what is that?”
“It is the УатЦу Honor!” came the 

hissing answer. “Соте, I tell you.”
And like a man in a nightmare, Frank 

Lamotte obeys.
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All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at Leggeatt’s. 
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’s.

No Flub where Leggeatt’e Fly Nets

per yd. and upwards. Paper 
, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
are used.

No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are need.
No Galled Horses where Lsggeatt’s Sweat Pads are need 

No Dust where Leggeat't’s Summer Rugs are used.
No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’s Whips are used.

Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 
cheaply as Leggestt.

Go to Leggeatt’s for Carry-Combs and Brushes !
Go to Leggeatt’s for everything that goes on a horse.

LUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 
International Nareenee. 

Свюаєо, Ill., or MoxraaAL, Que.Щть - -

Z. TINGLEY,; ШШ

ADAMS HOUSEHAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLORBODING STONE.

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St, Chatham, ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
ФІШНвТОН 81, • . . CHATHAM, I. B.

/
Benson BuildingThe subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for

“Is this your answer?”
“What do you expect? do you want my 

assurance that my promise to Sybil was 
made in good faith, and that I intend 
to keep it? If so, you have it.” She went 
swiftly past him, with the last words on 
her lips. And again Frank Lamotte was 
the prey of his enemy ; like a drunken 
man, he reeled back Into the parlor, 
gnashing his teeth, cursing his fate, half 
mad and wholly desperate.

Menwhile, above stairs, John Burrill 
was rehearsing to Evan, after his drunken 
fashion, the recent scene in Sybil’s 
room, not
sion by wily Mrs. Alistop, As he repeat
ed, with wonderful accuracy, considering 
his condition, the wild words uttered by 
Sybil, his listener sat very erect, with 
wild staring eyes, and lips held tightly 
together, his teeth almost biting through 
them; with burning eyes, and quivering 
frame, and a strange fear at his heart.

Having finished his narrative, Burrill 
arose:—

“I’m to meet some fellows at Forty’s,” 
he said, thickly. “І’Ц stop with them 
a couple of hours, or three, maybe; after 
that—” and he winked significantly.

“After that,” repeated Evan, and 
winked in return.

An hour later Evan, pale and shiver
ing, knocked softly at Sybil’s door; Mrs. 
i^amotte appeared.

“gow is Sybil, mother?”
“Quiet, but not rational. Doctor Heath 

has just gone.. Evan, why ! how badly 
you look!”

“I feel badly. I’m going to bed; good 
night, mother.” •

Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.
GET YOÜB HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 

JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

Water Street, Chatham.. #PP» I# 
•#«t*#om#MtL. J. Tweed!..

This Hotel hoe been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and 
wade to ensure

J.L. TWEED IEШ every possible arrangement la 
the Сотім l of Quests Sample 

Rooms on tho premises;He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

IV l
TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. AO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Pro prie to

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Made to order in toe latest styleі

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles; FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
even omitting his own expul-

(ЇОПОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

/ i’s and boys work will

Hewroa. N. в.

S. M. UNDERHILL
TAlLORtitiB.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATCrown Lahd Office, 24 July, 1896. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

“19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

1.0. PETTERSON, ord Heath has 
owed by hieSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
KtiKK-, sHIXULK Asm LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

■ end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

AT LOW PRICES
t Tailor PUMPS, PUі bф. ivxi Го -tie store oi J. s. snow nan, aeq

the. Creamers the very beet, 
and plain tinware in end- 
best stock which I will 
for cash

Sinks, Iron 
also Japai 

less variety, all of the 
■ell low

ALBERT T DUNN.
Surveyor GeneralCHATHAM - - . N, B.

All Kinds of Cloths, 
Salto er slagle «arment*.
pectioB of whlflh le leejleetfaU, Invited.

P. O.PBTTKRSON.

§

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

Â.C. McLean Chatham.

Not by GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.CHAPTER XXV.MSICWTS, PLANS АГО SSTZHATSS ГТОГОШТО OH APPLICATION

At ten o’clock that night, business was 
running lively at the low ceiled, dingy, 
riverside saloon, that was most popular 
with the factory men, the colliers, the 
drovers, and the promiscuous roughs of 
W—, and that bears the dignified title 
of “Old Forty Rods.”

The saloon is well patroni^d to-night.
At the upper end, nearest the door, “Old 
Forty,” in person, is passing liquors 
across the bar, and bawling orders to a 
nimble assise tant, while every now and 
then ho addresses a coarse jest to some 
of the numerous loafers about the bar, 
mingling them strangely with bis orders, 
and his calling of the drinks, as he 
passes them across the rail.

“Here’s your beer, Lupin; Jack, 
a dozen brandies for Mr. Burrill’s party;
Little, you are put on the brown horse— 
rum arid water? Yes, sir, yes. ’ ’

“Burrill’s beastly high to-night,” said 
a factory hand, setting down his beer 
glass and wiping his mouth ; “and the 
ppys freeze to him since he handles old 
Lamotte’s rocks, o

“Of course, of course. Burrill don’t 
forget old friends; Jack, bring the rum 
flask ; they’ve been here a plum hour, 
them chaps, sir; ’ere’s „your punch, mis
ter, and they keep the stuff runnin’ 
down their throats, now I can tell you.
Burrill foots the bill, of course; and they 
can do anything with that big chap 
when the wines get the upper hands of 
him. I’ll be sworn, they’re up to mis
chief to-night, for I see Rooney and Bob 
Giles, they delight in getting Burrill Into 
scrapes, are drinking light, and plying 
him heavy,” and “Forty” turned about 
to draw a glass of beer for a low-browed, 
roughly-dressed man who had just en
tered, and iyho was In fact, none other 
than the tramp who had feasted by the 
roadside, on the day before, and whom 
Mr, Belknap had called Ruake.

Roake drank his boor, and lounged 
over the bar for a short time, then called 
for a second glass, and after drinking it, 
went quietly out.

At the lower end of the long saloon, 
several tables are scattered, and gathered 
about one of these we see the party 
spoken pf as ‘‘Mr. Burrill’s.”

Five men are grouped about the small 
table, and among these, John Burrill is 
conspicuous for being much better dressed, 
much louder in his laughter, and viler 
in his jests, and much drunker than are 
the other four.

Since his change of fortune, these men 
have made capital of his weakness, and 
his purse has supplied their thirst, in 
return for which he has been fawned The morning of the following day 
upon, and flattered, during the earlier breaks gray and dismal. The wind has 
stages of his intoxication, and made a been blowing all the night through, and 
tool and a jest later. wherever a tree stands, there the fallen

“I mus’ go home,” articulated Burrill, leaves lie, thick and rain-soaked ; for it 
drawing forth and consulting a showy { is raining, drizzling 
gold repeater. “Folks’s sick er home ; below, andf around, 
mus’ be good; take er nother drink, and dreary, 
boys?” Dr. Heath’s cottage stands aloof from

“Folks sick, eh?” queried Rooney, all other dwellings quite by itself, for the 
winking behind his hand at the others, houses stand wide apart in this suburban 
“wife, I ’spose?” portion of the town. Wd he has selected

“Yes, wife I’spose; wife ’n’ brother-in- |he pretty place because of its quiet 
law, both sick; take er nother—” beauty, and ppmparative isolation. He

“All right, old pard; but don’t let a has neighbors within sight, within hear- 
littie sickness call you off so early ; just ing, too, should he ohooee to be vocifer- 
let Heath take care of them; you’re fond ous; but the hpuees about him all stand 
of Heath, too.” within their own pleasant grounds. His

“Curse Heath!” roared out John Bur- nearest neighbor, on the one hand, has 
rill; “what do you mean, I say, Roo- placed a fine orchard between them, and 
Roo-ney?” on the other hand, he has no neighbor at

“Burrill,” said Bob Giles,setting down all; there is a vacant lot, well planted 
his glass and speaking in a low, confl- and pleasantly ruinous to see. A flne 
dential tone ; “what’s this power you have dwelling had once occupied the site, but 
over Heath? Don’t yvu know he’s afraid flre had destroyed if, pud the gaping 
of you?” pellar, a pile of burnt bricks, and some

“He—he zer’fraid er me! an’ so he charred debris, are all that remain. In 
better be—him un—” summer the place is one tangled growth

“And yet there are two or three of the of roses and flowering shrub*, and Doctor 
fellows that say you are the one that’s Heath makes free with the flowers lu 
afraid,’» their eeasou, and even swinge his ham-

“Me afraid! I—-John Bur—11, f-fraid. mock there among the old trees,that out- 
Boys, look, en I’ll jus’ tell you a в-secret, number his own, and have outstripped 
If I jus’ opened my mouth, I could run them, too, to years and growth, 
that f-fellow out of the country; fact!” Opposite the doctor’s cottage stands a 
and he nodded sagaciously again and handsome dwelling, far back among the 
again. trees. It is the home of Lawyer O’Meara

“Then there ain’t no truth in that and his wife; and the two are the doctor’s 
story that you are the one that’s afraid, firm friends.
and that you wouldn’t dare go to Heath’s Beyond the O’Meara dwelling and on 
office, not even if you wanted a doctor?” the same side of the street, stretches a

•vta. t: :biNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. At The Old Stand Canard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

ІШ
Canada Eastern Bailway 

and Fredericton,JUST OPENING.< W have just received e large supply of

Ш PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

Leave Loggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Fredericton

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 a.m.

10.47 a-m. 
12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m.
3.50 алп. 
7.25 a.m.

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,■hkoxatio cobs sm-BOOTH
SET CORE ДНО HHBV1H* TONIC, BB. 

СНАЯГ8 SYRUP OF LIN8KED AND TÜB- 
PBNTINB FOB COUGHS ASD.COLDS, 

CHASE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT; 
ALSO DR AGNEWS HEART 

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND

■H
■it HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

halfJust opening

Вбот AND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

Scotch anD.canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, 

Silks in

4
Bangor 
Portland 
Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic! on Juncton to 
Boston.

FILLS.
CFmersl Hews snd Hotel.

Well dried locaet weighs 45.5 pounds to 
che cubic foot.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to 8cotts Emu 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight, Scott’s Kami, 
sion is perfectly palatable.
Druggists, at 50o. and $1.00

Lance wood, without knots and well dried, 
weighs 45 pounds to the cubic foot.

Black walnut is less than half the weight 
of a corresponding quantity of ebony.

The bows of the North American Indians 
were usually made from a species of oeage 
orange.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .-—Sooth 
American Core for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

Trees the bark of which has been 
ed in the spring should never be felled 
til the foliage died in the fall.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The beat ash wood weighs 58 pounds 3 
ounces when green to the cubic foot and 50 
pounds when dry.

Well dried lignum vitae is said to be 
among the heaviest of woods, weighing 
83.31-pounds to*the cubic foot.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

MUNYON’SШ Stationery !

Stationery ! 

Stationery !
A COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED

REMEDIESІ ZKola Wine, and Bxoelaior Bigg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The New astle Drug Store.
Ж Lee Street Proprietor.

)

B. R. BOUTHILUER.m
»

Newmtok, Sept. 14th, 1896.
Sold by дії MERCHANT TAILOR.

Manchester House.
CHATHAM,

Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets !. HICKEY’S PHARMACY. Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the beat

British, and Canadian Маке», 
Trimmings, etc

cool and ear house- 
they will need new 

blankets. We have just received 3 oases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
welling at very low figures.

Brieee reage from $2.60 to 86.00 per pair.
Special:—Oar 7 lb. all wool blanket» at $4.60 

per pair are splendid value.

Tbwecealage are becjmlng < 
senersere bearinning to thinkI & COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS,

Call and Inspect it.IP

Notice to Revisers.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSW. a LOGO IE CO. LOOTED.

Révisera of votes 
formé on application

will be supplied 
to the subscriber.

SAM. THOMSON, Sec. Trass.,
Ço, of North’ld

with revision
al kinds cut and made to order on 

es, with quickest deep»tel and at 
terms.

the prem- 
reasonable

cause
HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP B80KE8S AMD COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

8(ПМ ІлвЬмг, Uthi sad Anthracite Ootl,

Dated 12th July, 1897,

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUES, WANTED remov
ent to orderun-BLACK, COLORED, SURAH, &

Satisfaction Guaranteed,. MEN TO SELL FOR THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.
OVER 700 ACRES OF CANADIAN 

GROWN STOCK.
WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES.

Farmers, Farmeis, Sons, Implement Agents, 
Students, Teachers, Retired Ministers, Energetic 
Clorka who wish to make advancement find the 
work of selling our HARDY, HOME-GROWN 
Nursery Stock, pleasant as well as profitable,

We want more such men this season as the de
mand for onr goods is increasing, owing to the fact 
that we GUARANTEE ALL OUR STOCK FREE 
FROM SAN JOSE SCALE.

We make contracts with whole or part time men.
Employment the year round- We pay both 

ealaiyabd commission.
Write us for оцг terms. Outfit free.

STONE <fc WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ontari o

129 BROAD STREET, CHAPTER XXVI.

Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BOOTS !NEW YORK.

Correspondence and Consignments і U я. >

SHOES 1
WOOD-HOODS! weather, and above, 

aU is gray, and dull,
If you want am ^ W* MANUFACTURE AND HAVE First Class Article made to Orderm- FOR SALE come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

Lathe, S№ |T QW*| The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 

-Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawfl Spruce Shingles. 
Ties. W. FLETT,

і
-

Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Dlarrohea 
Crampe and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

SAMUEL JOHNSON.

INSURANCE. Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.mm

Ш The Insurance business heretofore carried on 
the late Thomas F- Gillespie, deceased is 
by the undersigned who represents the 
Companies;—

JS AUCTION.
CHURCH LOT.

followingPENDLETON’S PANACEA?ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFE;
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

MPERIAL,
LONDON, A. LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD. 
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE, 
PHOENIX

Halifax N, S, Aug. 1895,
Propr. of Pendleton*$ Panacea.

Dear Sia
I wish to give you a few words in praise of your 

Panacea. I was a victim of Cholera for some two or 
tiiree weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patente, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced ««ting Pendleton’s 
ршасеа, which very shortly cured mj complaint

Trusting this will be a service to you.
Yours sincerely

Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other,
ГОСВ 25CTS,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.m ■ To be sold at public auction on Monday, the 
twenty-seveuth day of September next in front et 
the po't office Chatham, at twelve o’olook nook tbs 
Glebe Lot, Church Point on the Math side of 
Tabus in tac River formerly granted to tbs Trustees 
of SL Andrew’s Church, Tkbasifitac. 'Turtmi cash.

A
- »

, іUNION

OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.0. a SNOWBALL. ANDREW MCLEAN,

Secretary to Trustee,
St, Andrewhicbmroh,-

Zakcfbtfiet

W. B. ROOD.:
•ias. a MILLER, Ttimsllltod,

»th AagiMt, 1807.Outturn, ЖЬ Рот, 18W.
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